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Lots of hilarious holiday laughs for kids!Makes a wonderful stocking stuffer or Christmas gift
for children.From the #1 bestselling author, Arnie Lightning, comes a brand-new Christmas joke
collection with lots of hilarious holiday jokes, knee-slappers, and moan-n-groaners. You will be
rolling on the floor laughing at all the jokes about Santa Claus, elves, reindeer, Christmas trees,
gifts, and more.Arnie’s witty and comedic humor returns with the 2017 holiday edition to make
your little ones laugh with nonstop puns and jokes about everything to do with Christmas. This
refreshing classic is a perfect fit for the entire family to enjoy together!♦ Also available in
paperback and audiobook formats ♦Lots of hilarious Christmas jokes and riddlesFun Christmas
puzzles and mazes includedFantastic for early and beginning readersThis book is great for
traveling, waiting rooms, and reading aloud with friends and family at home or school.Q: What
was the barber’s favorite Christmas song?A: Oh comb all ye faithful!Q: What do you call a
singing elf?A: A wrapper!Q: What song do Santa’s elves sing to him when he comes home
freezing on Christmas night?A: Freeze a jolly good fellow!Scroll up and click buy to grab these
hilarious holiday jokes today!
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Werecat 2, “Reindeer Laughing! Terrific!!. There are regular jokes and knock knock jokes and
mazes inside. The jokes are great for the whole family. You can take the jokes to school to share
at recess time or lunch. Your parents can share the jokes at work. You can share these jokes
with other family members. You can even share your jokes with the McDonald's worker who
gives you your Happy Meal. What do you call a singing elf? A Wrapper! What did Mrs. Claus
say to Santa on A cloudy day? Looks like reindeer! What is Scrooge's favorite Christmas
game? Mean-opoly! What can Santa give away but still keep. A cold! What do you have in
December that you don't have in any other month? The letter D!You get to read/listen to find
more jokes.  Enjoy laughing.”

Israel Drazin, “Kids will love these jokes and mazes. Arnie Lightning has written many joke books
that children love. They are all funny. This one is no exception. It contains about 50 jokes all
related to Christmas, 5 Knock knock jokes, and 5 clever mazes. The book also offers free gifts
that kids like.”

jpb mom, “pretty good jokes!. Pretty good jokes for a kids joke book! Better than some others
we've gotten. Great to have christmas theme for stocking stuffer. You must enjoy cheesy puns
though.”

Melissa Overton, “my children love this book. was a great gift from santa's elf. My girls laughed
so hard to the jokes”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Laughed and laughed. My son was home from school today and we find
the book together laughed and laughed at the funny jokes. It's nice to sit down and have fun just
before Christmas.”

auntieem, “My younger grandchildren LOVED these. Some are groaners. My younger
grandchildren LOVED these. Some are groaners , but most are just laugh out loud fun, Good job
Arnie Lightning!”

brownmama, “Paperback. Super funny”

The book by Arnie Lightning has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 34 people have provided feedback.
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